of the deaf has been made, and the orally separated from the manually taught, the full value of the oral method will not be apparent.
Scotland.
In Scotland the arrangements for the education of the deaf differ but little from those which obtain in England.
All the institutions professedly practise the combined method, or, in other words, are in effect finger-spelling schools. Finger-spelling is used, either right through school life or in its later stages, to such an extent that scarcely any Scottish children leave the institutions with speech which can be regarded as anything but a rarely used accomplishment. Taking the institutions as a whole, I found speech and lipreading poor, but intelligence and the use of language fairly good. But When the kinetic element alone is present, as in the case of the deaf and dumb, the speech reader fails, not because every acoustic element has not its kinetic equivalent, but because some of the movements occur so deeply within the mouth that they cannot be seen.
Hence successful lip-reading is to some extent the addition of the most likely words to those already known, and thus completing the correct sentence.
Such is the physiological aspect of the question here raised, and it points to the conclusion that where oralism is used at all it should be adopted whole-heartedly, and 'practised thoroughly and perseveringly.
(To he concluded.)
